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THE MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS MIX
STEP 1. INTRODUCTION
The word Marketing is the term given to all the different activities intended to make and attract a
profitable demand for a product. This involves:
• identifying consumer needs and wants
• setting the price.
• deciding the best place to sell the product
• deciding on how best to promote the product
Product advertising is an important part of the marketing mix. Its aim is to increase sales by making a
product or service known to a wider audience. You can advertise in a variety of ways depending on how
much you wish to spend and type of audience you wish to target.
In the coming period you shall be doing research into the marketing and communication of a company,
resulting in a PowerPoint presentation at your speaking exam in period 3.
Goals:
•
Learn how to set up a Marketing plan
•
Analyze your chosen company
•
Use past and present company information
•
Learn about surveys and mission statements
•
Learn how to describe promotional activities
•
Learn to describe graphs, charts and tables
•
Learn how to give presentations

CHOOSING THE TOPIC FOR YOUR PRESENTATION
Task. Choose a small company that you find very interesting. You can think of a new retail store that
just opened up in your own neighborhood, an events agency that you would like to do your internship
at next year, or even your favorite restaurant or Bed & Breakfast.
Let's pretend that this company has asked you to do research into their marketing and communications
mix and into how, for instance, Internet marketing can help make their business more successful. They
want you to prepare a presentation about the outcome of your research.
(Get your teacher's approval on your choice before continuing with step 2. (Large retailers in clothing,
electronics or food are not allowed)
The company I have chosen is __________________________________________________________
I have chosen it because ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________
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STEP 2. TYPES OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS
Task 2a. Read the text below and translate or describe the underlined words.
There are 4 types of Businesses
1. Service Business
A service type of business provides intangible products (products with no physical form). Service type firms offer professional
skills, expertise, advice, and other similar products. Examples of service businesses are: salons, repair shops, schools, banks,
accounting firms, and law firms.

2. Merchandising Business
This type of business buys products at wholesale price and sells the same at retail price. They are known as "buy and sell"
businesses. They make profit by selling the products at prices higher than their purchase costs. A merchandising business sells
a product without changing its form. Examples are: grocery stores, convenience stores, distributors, and other resellers.

3. Manufacturing Business
Unlike a merchandising business, a manufacturing business buys products with the intention of using them as materials in
making a new product. Thus, there is a transformation of the products purchased. A manufacturing business combines raw
materials, labor, and factory overhead in its production process. The manufactured goods will then be sold to customers.

4.Hybrid Business
Hybrid businesses are companies that may be classified in more than one type of business. A restaurant, for example,
combines ingredients in making a fine meal (manufacturing), sells a cold bottle of wine (merchandising), and fills customer
orders (service). Nonetheless, these companies may be classified according to their major business interest. In that case,
restaurants are more of the service type – they provide dining services.

There are 5 forms of Business Ownership
1. Sole Proprietorship
A sole proprietorship is a business owned by only one person. It is easy to set-up and is the least costly among all forms of
ownership.
The owner faces unlimited liability; meaning, the creditors of the business may go after the personal assets of the owner if
the business cannot pay them. The sole proprietorship form is usually adopted by small business entities.

2. Partnership
A partnership is a business owned by two or more persons who contribute resources into the entity. The partners divide the
profits of the business among themselves. In general partnerships, all partners have unlimited liability. In limited
partnerships, creditors cannot go after the personal assets of the limited partners.

3. Corporation
A corporation is a business organization that has a separate legal personality from its owners. Ownership in a stock
corporation is represented by shares of stock. The owners (stockholders) enjoy limited liability but have limited involvement
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in the company's operations. The board of directors, an elected group from the stockholders, controls the activities of the
corporation. In addition to those basic forms of business ownership, these are some other types of organizations that are
common today:

4. Limited Liability Company
Limited liability companies (LLCs) in the USA, are hybrid forms of business that have characteristics of both a corporation and
a partnership. An LLC is not incorporated; hence, it is not considered a corporation.
Nonetheless, the owners enjoy limited liability like in a corporation. An LLC may elect to be taxed as a sole proprietorship, a
partnership, or a corporation.

5. Cooperative
A cooperative is a business organization owned by a group of individuals and is operated for their mutual benefit. The
persons making up the group are called members. Cooperatives may be incorporated or unincorporated.
Some examples of cooperatives are water and electricity (utility) cooperatives, cooperative banking, credit unions, and
housing cooperatives.

1. Expertise _____________________________________________________________
2. Wholesale price _____________________________________________________________
3. Retail price _____________________________________________________________
4. Unlike _____________________________________________________________
5. Nonetheless _____________________________________________________________
6. Ownership _____________________________________________________________
7. Sole proprietorship _____________________________________________________________
8. Unlimited liability _____________________________________________________________
9. Assets _____________________________________________________________
10. Divide the profits _____________________________________________________________
11. Stockholders _____________________________________________________________
12. Limited involvement _____________________________________________________________
13. Mutual benefit _____________________________________________________________

Task 2b. What type of business is the business you’ve chosen and what is its business
ownership form?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
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STEP 3. TARGET GROUP DESCRIPTION
What is a Target Audience?
Well, it is typically a marketing/communications term that defines who is meant to receive your
message. For most marketing & sales pitches, the target audience consists of the people that are most
likely to purchase your product.
Task 3a. Make a moodboard of your target audience as is shown in the moodboard below.
Whether you work in digital media, logo design or even brochure design, if you're trying to get a big
design idea across, a good mood board can be invaluable. With a mood board you can instantly convey a
whole assortment of concepts and feelings that are central to your pitch but difficult to get across
verbally.
So, what's the best way to put a digital mood board together? There are a ton of apps to make things
easy for you. We've gathered the best of the bunch. Canva.com - Pinterest - Olioboard - Moodboard Gimme bar - Sampleboard. Try them out!

Task 3b. Why have target group segmentation?
Give a description of the target group of your store? Who are the main consumers? Males, females,
young families, DINKS (double income no kids) etc. So, think of the following features:
Demographic features: age, gender, education and income;
Geographic features: where does your target group live?;
Psychographic [saiko’grafik] features: hobbies and interests (lifestyle-kenmerken zoals interesses);
Behavioural features: response to a product or loyalty to a brand.
8
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The main reason why we have segmentation is because we have so many types of customers.
The variables used for segmentation include:
• Geographic variables
Region of the world or country: east, west, south, north, central, coastal, hilly, etc.
Country size: metropolitan cities, small cities, and towns.
Density of area: urban, semi-urban, and rural.
Climate: hot, cold, humid, rainy.
• Demographic variables
Age
Gender Male and Female
Sexual orientation
Family size
Education Primary, High School, Secondary, College, University
Income
Occupation
Socio-economic status
Religion
Nationality/race (ethnic marketing)
Language
• Psychographic variables
Personality
Lifestyle
Interests/ hobbies
Attitude/ opinions
• Behavioral variables
In this approach buyers are classified in groups based on their knowledge of, attitude
toward, use of, or response to a product. Some behavioral variables can be:
usage rate
readiness for buying the product (readiness-to-buy stage)
attitude toward the product
loyalty to the product (brand loyalty)
occasions on which the product is used etc.
When numerous variables are combined to give an in-depth understanding of a segment, this is
referred to as depth segmentation. When enough information is combined to create a clear picture of
a typical member of a segment, this is referred to as a buyer profile. When the profile is limited to
demographic variables it is called a demographic profile. A statistical technique commonly used in
determining a profile is cluster analysis.
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STEP 4. MISSION STATEMENT – CORPORATE IDENTITY
What does your company want to communicate to the target group?
Task. Write down the main message of your
company.
Keep in mind that a message is not the same as
an advertising slogan or a marketing line.
A message is a simple and clear idea that
summarizes the essence of its program or
projects.
An example of a clear message is to inform the target group about the company activities
regarding durability, energy policy, planning, and customer service or sponsoring.
Keep your message short and simple. Look at the examples below; it’s the mission statement of
your school and of the Efteling.

De Efteling heeft als doel om in 2020 een internationale
bestemming te zijn met 5 miljoen bezoekers. In 2017 is er
al een belangrijke mijlpaal behaald met het passeren van
de magische grens van 5 miljoen bezoekers. Voor de
komende jaren ligt de focus op het ophogen van de gast
waardering. Medewerkers zijn daarbij de belangrijkste
ambassadeurs, zij zorgen voor de verwondering.
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STEP 5. THE 5 Ps
Task. Describe the 5 Ps of your company: place - product - price - promotion - personnel
Look at the information below. Then be as detailed as possible in describing the 5 Ps of your company.
Do not sum up but use whole sentences as in the example below.
Example: the company is located in ………………………………………… and their core business is selling
………………………………………………………….. . Prices are quite high but……………………………………………………… .
The promotion that they use is ………… and ………… . They employ ............... people, of which …… regular
employees and ….. temporary coworkers………………………………………..

Marketing Plan
* In het marketingplan beschrijf je de commerciële formule (commercial formula) en de markt
waarin je jezelf begeeft. Het plan stel je op aan de hand van de vijf P’s van het marketingplan:
plaats, product, prijs, promotie en personeel. (Place - Product - Price - Promotion - Personnel)
Place: Bij het kiezen van een plaats zijn distributie, uitstraling (appearance/charisma/ style),
bereikbaarheid (accessibility) en de aanwezigheid van concurrentie (presence of competition) van
belang. Hoe goed/slecht is de locatie van jouw gekozen bedrijf?
Product: Geef een gedetailleerde beschrijving van je product, assortiment of dienst.
Het gaat ook om zaken die de totale uitstraling bepalen, zoals garantie, service, verpakking en
klachtenbeleid (complaint handling/policy).
Price: Beschrijf de opbouw van de prijs van het product (setting the price). Gaat het om een
dienst, dan vermeld je het uurtarief (hourly rate). Let op het effect van de prijs: kijken klanten
naar de laagst mogelijke prijs, of kijken ze eerst naar kwaliteit en zijn ze bereid meer te betalen?
Wat is de prijs van de concurrentie (competition)? Wie zijn de concurrenten (competitors)? Hoe is
de prijs-kwaliteitverhouding? (Price-quality comparison)
Promotion: Hoe bereik je de klanten? (use of different media such as TV, radio, newspapers,
magazines, the Internet, direct mail). Hoe maak je de klanten de meerwaarde (surplus value) van
je producten en/of diensten duidelijk?
Promotieplannen moeten overeenstemmen met (correspond with) de uitstraling van het bedrijf.
Met welke promotiemiddelen gaan jullie de klanten benaderen (approach)? Motiveer de keuze
door die te koppelen (link/ relate) aan de doelgroep.
Personnel: Ideeën over het aannemen (hiring), begeleiden (coaching), motiveren van personeel.
Bij een goed marketingplan bestaat er samenhang (coherence) tussen de vijf P's. Als er één P
verandert, moeten de andere P's aangepast worden.
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STEP 6. MAKE A SWOT ANALYSIS
Look at the information below; it shows you examples of possible strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats.
Task: look at your chosen company and describe its SWOT in an easily understandable way.

Strengths: what are the strengths of your business?
• Your specialist marketing expertise
• Sole brand in this market sector
• A new, innovative product or service
• Location of your business
• Very strong customer loyalty to the brand
• Any other aspect of your business that adds value to your product or service
Weaknesses: what are the weaknesses of your business?
• Brand not so appealing to youth market
• Product specification means it is difficult to supply variants at short notice
• Lack of marketing expertise
• Location of your business
• Poor quality goods or services
• Damaged reputation
Opportunities: what external factors have a positive effect on your market share? In SWOT, opportunities and
threats are external factors.
• A developing market such as the Internet. (New technologies)
• Mergers (fusies), joint ventures or strategic alliances
• Moving into new market segments that offer improved profits
• A new international market
• A market vacated (vrijgekomen) by an ineffective competitor
• Favourable Government legislation
Threats: what external factors threaten to reduce your market share?
• A new competitor in your home market
• Price wars with competitors
• A competitor has a new, innovative product or service
• Competitors have superior access to channels of distribution
• Taxation is introduced on your product or service
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STEP 7. COMMENTING ABOUT VISUAL AIDS - GRAPHS AND CHARTS
Introduction
Graphs, charts, and tables are ways of presenting information. Graphs and charts are pictures that show
numbers or figures, and tables are just rows and columns of information. Time graphs describe changes
over time. Comparison graphs compare different items - countries, people, products, places, etc. and
may therefore be very complex.
Different constructions are line graphs, bar charts and pie charts:

Task 7a. Study vocabulary 1 and 2, to learn how to describe all types of graphs and charts.
You need to know some very special vocabulary to talk and write about graphs and charts. Here's some
vocabulary to study and practice.
Vocabulary 1. The language of graphs:
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Vocabulary 2: Numbers - Fractions and Percentages
The number went up by a half
The number went up by 600
The number went up by 50%
The number went up 150%
The figure fell one-fifth; the figure dropped by a half
Doubled; trebled; quadrupled
A twofold increase; a six-fold increase

Task 7b. Look at the line graph below. Then, read the text and fill in the missing words on the
dotted lines. Use the vocabulary on the previous page.

The graph shows the numbers of tourists in hundreds of thousands visiting Dubai between 2012 and
2016. There are several features in the graph. First, the total number of tourists ............... (1. nam toe)
rapidly between 2012 and 2016. In 2012 there was a total of 400,000 tourists in Dubai. This …………..…...
…………. (2. steeg) sharply to 625,000 in 2013, an ............... (3. toename) of more than 30%, and
………….....…….. (4. steeg) slightly again to just under 700,000 in 2014. In the following two years, the
number of visitors started to pick up again and reached 1 million in 2016. This was more than ……………...
(5. dubbel) the figure for 2012. The second trend is that there was a huge increase in the number of
tourists from Russia. In 2012, Russian tourists comprised only 20,000 or less than 5% of visitors. This
number …....... ……… (6. schoot omhoog) to 50,000 in 2013 and doubled again to more than 100,000 in
2014. Between 2012 and 2016, the number ……….......…….. (7. verdrievoudigde), from 110,000 to
330,000. This meant that Russian tourists made up ………... …………… (8. een derde), or 33%, of Dubai’s 1
million visitors in 2016. In comparison, the number of tourists from other countries increased only
…………... (9. gering), from 550,000 to 580,000. In conclusion, although the number of tourists from all
countries is ……………..…... ……… (10. aan het toenemen), Russian tourists are becoming ………………………..
(20. steeds meer) important for the tourism industry in Dubai.
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Task 7c. Translate the following sentences into Dutch.
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Task 7d. Put 1 visual aid in your PowerPoint that is relevant to your presentation.
This graph, table, diagram, or flowchart may be about changes in production, in sales figures, in
personnel, in promotion, as long as it has something to do with your company. You may use one you
have found online, or you can even make one in Excel. Then write out a description.
Example: bar chart
Start with the title. This graph shows the …….
Then describe what can be seen on the y-axis /ˈwaɪ ’æk siz/ and the x-axis /ˈɛks ‘æk siz/.
Then describe the trend and what the reasons for this trend may be.
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STEP 8. DESIGN AN INTERESTING CAMPAIGN
Marketing your business or product can be a difficult task,
especially when there are other competitors around. The concept
of crowdsourcing has been in existence for over a decade, but 2014
is the year that solidified it not just as a trend, but as an approach
that is here to stay.
Check out the following link before you move on to the exercises:
https://www.mainstreethost.com/blog/four-examples-of-clevercrowdsourcing-campaigns/

Task 8a. Read the text below and describe the underlined words in English.

Creative Guerrilla Marketing
It’s the age of video, but it isn’t every day that you come across really good videos that you don’t mind
watching over and over again. There are some really good ones in the form of heart-warming wedding
proposals, and inspirational and mind-boggling new discoveries. To add to that, we have everyone’s
favorite, creative marketing advertisement campaigns, sometimes known as guerrilla marketing.
This type of marketing is almost always out of the comfort zone, usually has a cause worth fighting
for and pretty much delivers results in terms of conversions and brand exposure. Because what’s the
good of an ad campaign if it doesn’t put the product in the spotlight, right?

1. Being out of the comfort zone: _________________________________________________________
2. Mind-boggling: Mind-boggling means that something is ______________________________________
3. Exposure: Exposure means that something is ______________________________________________

Task 8b. Read the text below and describe or translate the underlined words into English.
Guerrillamarketing is een marketingtechniek die poogt om met beperkte middelen een groot
resultaat te bereiken. Guerrillamarketing is erop gericht om in een zeer korte tijd veel mediaaandacht of aandacht van publiek te behalen. Veelal zijn deze kosten een fractie van de kosten die
dure campagnes met zich meenemen.
Omdat het vaak om ludieke, veelzeggende acties of een bijzondere stunt gaat, is guerrillamarketing
snel en effectief. Op deze wijze bereiken ondernemingen een groot publiek. Hierbij zijn blogs, radio
en televisie bij een goede stunt graag bereid om de campagne te melden als nieuws of curiositeit. Dit
maakt dat de kosten voor een guerrilla actie voor ondernemingen laag zijn in verhouding met het
resultaat hiervan.
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4. Beperkte middelen: ______________________________________
5. Erop gericht zijn: __________________________________________________
6. Veel media-aandacht van het publiek behalen: __________________________________
7. Een ludieke actie: ________________________________________________
8. Een bijzondere stunt: _____________________________________________
9. Een curiositeit: ______________________________________________
10. Een groot publiek bereiken: ______________________________________
11. In verhouding met: ___________________________________________

Task 8c. Now, how can you create more brand awareness for your company?
Try to be more original in using new marketing methods other than the traditional radio and television.
Get your inspiration from the texts above or the link below. Then describe this idea in detail and try to
convince your company of its potential success.
For more inspiration: 10 Creative Marketing Ad Campaigns You Have To Watch
http://www.hongkiat.com/blog/creative-marketing-ad-campaigns/

This is my original marketing campaign
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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STEP 9. THE PRESENTATION
Task 9a. Read the following text and translate the underlined words.

7 innovative ways to open your presentation
"Hello, my name is Bill Jones, and I'm here to talk to you today about..."
How many times have you heard that line delivered at the start of a presentation?
Did it fill you with inspiration and joy at the wonderfully engaging and innovative presentation
that was to come? Probably not. And why should it, when you and millions of people across the
globe have heard that same dry line hundreds of times. It's not new, it's not exciting and it's
certainly not engaging. But we still all do it. Hell, I even started this article with it.
The opening line of your presentation is your first chance to make a good impression with your
audience. Just like when they meet you for the first time, your audience will make a split-second
decision on whether to give you their attention based on your presentation opening line.
If you go in dull and boring, you've lost your audience straight away. They've instantly filed you in
the uninterested section of their brain, and their thoughts quickly switch to what's for dinner that
night. Grab their attention and pique their interest, and you've got a room full of people in the
palm of your hand, ready to listen for as long as you need them to.
So how can we make our presentation openings inspiring and engaging?
1. Open with a question
Your audience HAS to engage with your presentation if you open with a question. Ask the
audience a question that's relevant to what is to come. For example, if you're speaking on world
hunger, ask the audience, 'how many of you have ever felt hunger at 11am in the morning?'.
For extra impact, ask your audience to raise their hands for a 'yes'. This way, you're instantly
involving your audience in the message and making it much more compelling for them. Plus, the
feelings of power and control over the audience that you will gain will help boost your confidence
(and your ego) even more!
2. Provide an air of intrigue
Open with an intriguing statement or story to grab the attention of your audience. Have you ever
watched a rubbish TV crime show until the end just to find out 'whodunnit'? An intriguing
opening line has the same effect. Your audience will want to hear more to understand the
relevance of your opening line.
I'm sure you would want to hear more if a presenter opened with the line: "Ladies and
gentlemen, today I'm going to tell you why every member of the human race needs to be able to
ride a unicycle with a butterfly on their nose."
3. Start with a pause (for three reasons...)
We're in the Internet age and everyone is in a rush to get his or her message across. As a result,
most speakers open their mouths and get the first sound out as quickly as possible.
What's the rush?
To stand out, take a nice long pause before you start speaking. This serves a triple purpose.
First, it gives you time to smile, breathe and calm those last second nerves before you start.
Secondly, it gives your audience the impression of a cool, calm speaker comfortable enough to
19
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control the tempo of the presentation by pausing.
Finally, it builds anticipation - your audience will be expectant as you finally open your mouth to
begin and they'll know it's time to sit up and listen!
4. Be blunt
A presenter that gets right to the point is a clear communicator. If you open with a clear, blunt
statement, your audience will be engaged because they'll quickly know that you're the kind of
straight-forward clear presenter that will get their point across quickly and effectively.
You're worth listening to because there will be no bull, and it probably won't take too long either.
5. Open with an image
"A picture paints a thousand words...".etc .etc, blah, blah, blah.
More importantly, a relevant, thought-provoking image is not the words, "My name is Bill Jones,
and I'm here to talk to you today about..."
Choose your image well and it can set the tone for your presentation, get your audience thinking
more than words ever could and provide a theme to hang your key points around.
Plus, you'll need to pause to allow your audience to take in your presentation opening, which
helps to once again present you as the cool, calm and confident presenter (see no. 3 above!)
6. State a startling statistic
Numbers and statistics instantly add weight to any point that you are making. If you craft your
statistic into something really startling too, then you've suddenly got a weighty and engaging
point as the opening line of your presentation!
Opening with a statistic gives a sense of perspective for your audience and helps them to
understand the enormity and the importance of what you are about to discuss. If you present
something as enormous and very important using a statistic, then it's hard for your audience to
ignore it!
7. Open without humour
Centuries of speakers 'opening with a joke' means the joke is now completely unsurprising and
unattractive. In fact, it's second only to "Hello, my name is..." in the dull stakes.
Winston Churchill wisely responded with the words "Why would I give them what they expect?",
when asked why he never opened with a joke. Of course, we all expect a joke at the start and so a
titter at the opening line really isn't engaging any more.
The very best humour is unexpected. It's not part of a presentation opening line.

1. Engaging _______________________________ 6. Expectant __________________________________
2. Pique __________________________________ 7. Blunt ______________________________________
3. Compelling _____________________________ 8. Allow ______________________________________
4. Intriguing ______________________________ 9. Ignore ______________________________________
5. Anticipation ____________________________ 10. Wisely_____________________________________
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Task 9b. How can you make your presentation entertaining?
The answer: open your presentation with a question, a statement, an image or a startling statistic or
engaging story to keep your listeners on their toes. How does that work? How can you make that
happen? Let’s have a look!
Choose one of the openings below to start your presentation with and write it out in English.
1. If you were to ask your audience an interesting or provoking
question, what would you ask?
Motivate why?
“Just like you I was brought up to believe…”
“You know what it’s like when…”
“If I were to ask you…”
2. If you were to make a provoking statement, or state a shocking
statistic, what would it be and why would you use it?
A shocking fact can stir the audience out of their slumber
and can make them attentive towards your presentation.
They will look forwards to more information and will be
curious to listen to you. Example: "did you know that more
people have access to a mobile phone than a toilet?"
3. If you were to use one powerful image to start your presentation
with, what would you use and why? Complex and sometimes
multiple ideas can be conveyed by a single still image, which conveys
its meaning or essence more effectively than a mere verbal
description.

4. If you were to open your presentation with an engaging story, how
would you start? Motivate why. Storytelling is the art to tell stories
in order to engage an audience. The storyteller conveys a message,
information, and knowledge, in an entertaining way. Telling a
beautiful and inspiring story shows what you stand for as a brand.
Storytelling appeals to the target group more than a one-sided story
about your product or service. (Look in the resources for interesting
storytelling campaigns.).
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Task 9c. Your presentation - recording
Prepare and record your presentation and keep in mind the following tips.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Keep your presentation simple
Start strong and tell stories
Show enthusiasm
Use body language, facial expressions, and eye contact
Use visuals in your slides
Use only a few key words
Do not read from the slides
Ask for feedback
Prepare and practice

(Length presentation: at least 6 minutes)
Make sure you have a table of contents. This may look like the one below.

Contents
Introduction - interesting opening
Target group
5 Ps - SWOT Analysis
Vision/ Mission Statement
Statistics - (visual aid)
Campaign
Closing Statement
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STEP 10. VOCABULARY - WRTS
Study the wordlist below. You can also study it in the WRTS app.
Public profile: engelsmarketingkw1c
09. Sales and Marketing
Nederlands-Engels
1. quality
2. quantity
3. date of delivery
4. terms
5. terms of payment
6. available
7. in stock
8. order
9. the warehouse
10. terms of guarantee
11. cash payment
12. recommend
13. a form
14. an application form
15. a quantity discount
16. the Buying department
17. the business
18. do business
19. supplier
20. supply and demand
21. satisfy
22. owner
23. accurate
24. profit
25. included
26. spend on
27. last
28. discount
29. a copy
30. a store
31. personnel
32. analysis
33. target group
34. a survey

kwaliteit
kwantum
leverdatum
voorwaarden
betalingsvoorwaarden
leverbaar
op voorraad
bestellen
het magazijn
garantievoorwaarden
contante betaling
aanraden
een formulier
een inschrijfformulier
een kwantum korting
de inkoopafdeling
de zaak
zaken doen
leverancier
vraag en aanbod
tevredenstellen
eigenaar
zorgvuldig
winst
inbegrepen
uitgeven aan
jongstleden
korting
een exemplaar
een winkel
personeel
analyse
doelgroep
een enquête
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35. a customer
36. a competitor
37. a branch
38. word of mouth advertising
39. research
40. a brand
41. brand awareness
42. turnover
43. sold
44. sales
45. cooperation
46. interest
47. percentage
48. spending power
49. interesting
50. opportunities
51. prospect
52. improve
53. label
54. loyalty
55. intensify
56. identify
57. strategy
58. invaluable
59. promise
60. differentiate
61. percent
62. increase
63. decrease
64. a graph
65. changes
66. amount
67. overtake
68. an increase
69. a decrease
70. reach
71. to rate
72. slightly
73. comprise
74. stable
75. a growth
76. durability
77. charity
78. behavioural
24

een klant
een concurrent
een filiaal
mond tot mond reclame
onderzoek
een merk
naamsbekendheid
omzet
verkocht
uitverkoop
medewerking
interesse
percentage
koopkracht
interessant
mogelijkheden
mogelijke klant
verbeteren
keurmerk
trouw
versterken
identificeren
strategie
onschatbaar
belofte
zich onderscheiden
procent
stijgen
dalen
een grafiek
veranderingen
hoeveelheid
inhalen
een toename
een afname
bereiken
schatten
gering
omvatten
stabiel
een groei
duurzaamheid
liefdadigheid
gedragsmatig
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79. psychographic
80. demographic
81. geographic
82. core
83. policy
84. message
85. tools
86. a shipment
87. few buyers
88. to advertise
89. x-axis
90. y-axis
91. free delivery at home
92. few buyers
93. a shipment
94. limited means
95. erop gericht zijn
96. veel media aandacht
97. ludieke acties
98. een groot publiek bereiken
99. een reclameboodschap verspreiden
100. verstevigen

psychografisch
demografisch
geografisch
kern
beleid
boodschap
middelen
een zending
weinig kopers
adverteren
x-as
y-as
gratis thuis bezorgen
weinig kopers
een zending
beperkte middelen
to be focused on
much media attention
happenings
to reach a large audience
to advertise
to solidify
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STEP 11. BY THE WAY, HOW’S YOUR ENGLISH GRAMMAR?
Open www.nedercom.nl
Login with your last name.
Your studentnumber is your password.
Go to Highfive.
Chapter 9 Hulpwerkwoorden/ lijdende vorm
Doe ook de zelftoets.
Maak eerst de diagnose en breng je kennis in kaart. Het programma geeft je dan een individueel
oefenadvies. Wat je al beheerst, hoef je niet te doen.
Diagnose resultaat: =OK, oefenen aanbevolen =oefenen noodzakelijk =oefenen zeer noodzakelijk
Via deze link kom je bij het leerboek van Highfive en bij de theorie van hoofdstuk 3 en 4.
Alle oefeningen moeten minimaal voldoende zijn:
Resultaat oefeningen: =uitstekend =goed =voldoende =bijna voldoende =onvoldoende

Tip: fris eerst je kennis weer even op voordat je de diagnose doet.
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STEP 12. REFLECTION
a. What have I learned?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
b. What was difficult for me?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
c. What went right? What went wrong?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
d. What will I do differently next period?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
e. How would you grade yourself, on a scale of 1 to 10? Give 2 reason why.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
f. Do you have any tips for the teacher?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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RESOURCES
5Ps https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mco8vBAwOmA
SWOT Analysis Starbucks https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mR9eICQJLXA
PowerPoint and presentation tips http://www.englishclub.com/speaking/presentations.htm
Guerilla marketing Samsung http://www.marketingboeken.net/guerrillamarketing/samsung-galaxy-s4-zurich/
Storytelling https://www.besocialized.nl/blog/storytelling-campagnes-inspiratie/ 5 storytelling campagnes die inspireren.
Marketing facts marketingfacts.nl de-vijf-soorten-campagnes-die-zorgen-voor-meer-waardevolle-klanten
Internet marketing
Internet marketing is important because it aligns with the way consumers make purchasing decisions. Internet marketing
enables you to build relations with customers and prospects through regular, low-cost personalized communication,
reflecting the move away from mass marketing.
Convenience
Internet marketing enables you to be open for business around the clock without worrying about store opening hours or
overtime payments for staff. Offering your products on the Internet is also convenient for customers. They can browse
your online store at any time and place orders when it is convenient for them.
Reach
By marketing on the Internet, you can overcome barriers of distance. You can sell goods in any part of the country without
setting up local outlets, widening your target market. You can also build an export business without opening a network of
distributors in different countries. However, if you want to sell internationally, you should use localization services to
ensure that your products are suitable for local markets and comply with local business regulations. Localization services
include translation and product modification to reflect local market differences.
Cost
Marketing products on the Internet costs less than marketing them through a physical retail outlet. You do not have the
recurring costs of property rental and maintenance.
Personalization
Internet marketing enables you to personalize offers to customers by building a profile of their purchasing history and
preferences. By tracking the web pages and product information that prospects visit, you can make targeted offers that
reflect their interests. The information available from tracking website visits also provides data for planning cross-selling
campaigns so that you can increase the value of sales by customer.
Relationships
The Internet provides an important platform for building relationships with customers and increasing customer retention
levels. When a customer has purchased a product from your online store, you can begin the relationship by sending a
follow-up email to confirm the transaction and thank the customer. Emailing customers regularly with special, personalized
offers helps to maintain the relationship. You can also invite customers to submit product reviews on your website, helping
to build a sense of community.
Social
Internet marketing enables you to take advantage of the growing importance of social media. An article on the Harvard
Business School Executive Education website highlighted the link between social networking and online revenue growth.
According to the article, a group of consumers that responded most strongly to the influence of social networks generated
increased sales of around 5 percent. You can take advantage of this type of influence by incorporating social networking
tools in your Internet marketing campaigns.
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GRAMMAR
DE MEEST GEBRUIKTE ONREGELMATIGE WERKWOORDEN
Hele werkwoord

Verleden tijd ev en
meervoud (yesterday,
a few years ago)

Voltooid deelwoord
(since, already, for)

Gerund/ -ing
vorm
(ww als znw)

to be
(I am, you are,
he/she/ it is,
we are, you are,
they are)

I, you, he, she , it was
/we, you, they were

has been/ have been

being

to begin
(I begin, he/she/it
begins, we begin,
you begin, they
begin)
to bite
to become
to bleed
to blow
to break
to bring
to build
to burn
to buy
to catch
to choose
(I choose, he/she/it
chooses, we
choose, you
choose, they
choose)

began

has begun/ have begun

beginning

bit
became
bled
blew
broke
brought
built
burnt
bought
caught
chose

has bitten/ have bitten
has become/ have become
has bled/ have bled
has blown/ have blown
has broken/ have broken
has brought/ have brought
has built/ have built
has burnt/ have burnt
has bought/ have bought
has caught/ have caught
has chosen/ have chosen

biting
becoming
bleeding
blowing
breaking
bringing
building
burning
buying
catching
choosing

to come
to cost
to do
to dream
to drink
to drive
to eat
to fall
to feel
to fight
to find

came
cost
did
dreamt
drank
drove
ate
fell
felt
fought
found

has come/have come
has cost/ have cost
has done/ have done
has dreamt/ have dreamt
has drunk/ have drunk
has driven/ have driven
has eaten/ have eaten
has fallen/ have fallen
has felt/ have felt
has fought/ have fought
has found/have found

coming
costing
doing
dreaming
drinking
driving
eating
falling
feeling
fighting
finding
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to fly
to forget
to freeze
to get
to give
to go
to grow
to hang
to have
he/she/it has

flew
forgot
froze
got
gave
went
grew
hung
had

has flown/ have flown
has/ have forgotten
has frozen/ have frozen
has got/ have got
has given/have given
has gone/have gone
has grown/have grown
has hung/ have hung
has had/have had

flying
forgetting
freezing
getting
giving
going
growing
hanging
having

to hear
to hold
to hurt
to keep
to know
to lay
to learn
to leave
to lend
to let
to lie
to light
to lose
to make
to mean
to meet
to pay
to put

heard
held
hurt
kept
knew
laid
learnt
Left
lent
let
lay
lit
lost
made
meant
met
paid
put

has heard/have heard
has held/have held
has hurt/ have hurt
has kept/ have kept
has known/have known
has laid/ have laid
has learnt/have learnt
has left/have left
has lent/ have lent
has let/ have let
has lain/ have lain
has lit/ have lit
has lost/ have lost
has made/have made
has meant/ have meant
has met/have met
has paid/have paid
has put/ have put

hearing
holding
hurting
keeping
knowing
laying
learning
Leaving
lending
letting
lying
lighting
losing
making
meaning
meeting
paying
putting

to read
to rise
to run
to say
to see
to seek
to sell
to send
to set
to shake
to shine
to shoot
to show
to sing
to sit
to sleep

read [red]
rose
ran
said [sed]
saw
sought
sold
sent
set
shook
shone
shot
showed
sang
sat
slept

has read/have read
has risen/ have risen
has run/ have run
has said/have said
has seen/ have seen
has sought/ have sought
has sold/have sold
has sent/have sent
has set/ have set
has shaken/ have shaken
has shone/ have shone
has shot/ have shot
has shown/have shown
has sung/ have sung
has sat/ have sat
has slept/ have slept

reading
rising
running
saying
seeing
seeking
selling
sending
setting
shaking
shining
shooting
showing
singing
sitting
sleeping
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to speak
to spend
to stand
to steal
to strike

spoke
spent
stood
stole
struck

has spoken/have spoken
has spent/ have spent
has stood/ have stood
has stolen/ have stolen
has struck/ have struck

speaking
spending
standing
stealing
striking

to take
to teach
to tell
to think
to win
to write

took
taught
told
thought
won
wrote

has taken/have taken
has taught/ have taught
has told/have told
has thought/have thought
has won/ have won
has written/have written

taking
teaching
telling
thinking
winning
writing
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